
: Looking good was never so easy;
Yuvastyle.com launches a wide range of Beauty
Products for women
Create the season’s most glamorous look by utilizing the superior quality beauty products presented
by Oriflame

AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT, INDIA, August 23, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Ahmedabad, India, August
23, 2013: Oriflame, the prominent beauty company from Sweden has made a niche worldwide
including India where it has planted its one of the production units out of five. The other places
followed by India are Sweden, Poland, China and Russia. Founded in 1967 by two brothers and their
friend, Oriflame is now an international beauty company selling in more than 60 countries worldwide.
Its wide portfolio that consists of Swedish natural and innovative beauty products that are assisting
lakhs of people in looking their best is now launched on Yuvatstyle.com.

“ It is a never to be missed opportunity for us to stack Oriflame products on our portal as it is a Beauty
Company that has laid its strong pillars worldwide and is consistently growing since years with the
wide offering of a product range of approximately 1000 products.” Says Jayneel Patel, the Managing
Director of Yuvastyle.com. He adds, “It could not have been better for us to launch an all new range of
Oriflame beauty products that competes with other foremost international beauty brands like
Maybelline and M.A.C. Our clientele have already acknowledged our move and this will certainly help
us create a stronger bonding whilst an enhanced place for our portal in the online shopping world in
the coming years.” 

The categories namely Skin Care, Make-Up, Fragrance, Body Care, Hair and Accessories give an in-
depth design of the wide collection of Oriflame Cosmetics. Focusing on the skin care category, it
offers Anti-ageing products that are highly popular among middle aged women. While there are large
options to choose from cleansers, Day creams, Eye creams, Night creams and toners for every skin
type. Whereas the teenagers can swear by its blemish control products and some more grooming
products that are presented in the form of Facial masks, peeling masks, serums and special
treatment.

The Make-up segment includes the most elaborated products that are capable of building up a
professional like make-up in few steps. Right from professional beauty tools, Concealers and primers
to foundations, bronzers, lip colors and eye liners- They assist the world with best quality make-up
cosmetics in diverse price ranges.

Coming to the fragrances, Oriflame excels in providing some extravagant perfumes for men and
women. Fragrances like aromatic, citrus, fruity, oriental, spicy, watery, floral and woody are launched
through different brands like Chiffon, Architect and many more by Oriflame. While, the Body care
category consists of antiperspirants, body lotions & creams, body peeling, deodorants, shower gels,
foot care products and many more. At the same time, the Hair category presents quality shampoos,
conditioners and styling tools for men and women.

One can easily obtain any of these Oriflame India products as well as cosmetics from the brands like

http://www.einpresswire.com


Basicare and Viviana by placing an order on Yuvastyle.com that has recently introduced these much
desired women beauty products. Whilst, the footwear collection and the apparels at lowest price won’t
let you down. 

A blooming hub of fashion and lifestyle products, Yuvastyle best serves the youth and a large mass of
all age groups as well. It is making its best effort to assist your online shopping craving. Serving best
quality products with an utmost simplified service is their prime concern.

Contact Details: Yuvastyle.com is a leading online store. Visit www.yuvastyle.com to check out
amazing range of shoes, clothing and accessories.
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